
ThinkPad® 11.6" Work-In Case
4X40L56488 
ThinkPad 11e and Lenovo  
N22/N23 Devices

ThinkPad X1 Tablet Protector Case
4X40L13914
ThinkPad X1 Tablet

 

ThinkPad Essential Topload 
4X40E77328 
Up to 15.6" displays 
 

ThinkPad Professional Toploads 
Slim 4X40E77325 
Up to 15.6" displays 

Regular 4X40E77323 
Up to 15.6" displays 

 
ThinkPad Executive Leather Case
4X40E77322 
Up to 14.1" displays 

ThinkPad Executive Leather Tote
4X40G07025 
Up to 14.1" displays 

SPECIALTY CASES

TOPLOADS AND BRIEFCASES

WOMEN’S TOTES

- Ruggedized protection for ThinkPad 11e and 
 Lenovo N22/N23 systems (and most 11.6” devices)
- Front pocket for power adapter and more
- Non-slip rubber back prevents sliding on surface
- Carrying handle and detachable shoulder strap

-  Mil-Spec 810G and IP54 Certified: Meets the military 
standards for protection against dust, water and 
extreme force

-  Keyboard and port access, integrated kickstand, 
rotating hand strap, shoulder strap, and pen storage

-  Also available: healthcare cases for the ThinkPad X1 
Tablet (4X40L13915) and Tablet 10 (4X40L13913)

- Durable, lightweight and water-resistant material
- Padded notebook compartment 
- Convenient front pocket stores adapter and more
- Ergonomic shoulder strap and comfort handles 
- Trolley strap attaches case to rolling luggage

- Airport security “checkpoint-friendly” TSA feature 
  (Regular only; feature not included in slim) 
- Padded notebook slot with “sling” that cradles  
   laptop in air and lessens impacts
- Trolley strap attaches case to rolling luggage
- Ergonomic shoulder strap and comfort handles
- Soft-lined tablet slot for secondary device storage  
    
- Smooth black leather exterior
- Gunmetal hardware accents and buckle closure
- Carrying handle and detachable shoulder strap
- Trolley strap attaches case to rolling luggage
- Padded notebook and tablet slots

- Black leather exterior with gun metal hardware
- Metal feet for stability and bottom protection
- Padded notebook slot with “sling” that cradles  
   laptop in air and lessens impacts
- Padded handles and detachable shoulder strap 
- Soft-lined tablet slot for secondary device storage  

CARRYING CASE RECOMMENDER CARD

Stylus not included.



- Durable, lightweight and water-resistant material
- Single buckle flap closure
- Slim, cushioned carrying handle
- Adjustable shoulder strap
- Front zipper pocket with rear Velcro pocket

- Durable, lightweight and water-resistant material 
- Mesh back panel and shoulder straps
- Front bungee system to store jacket or helmet
- Side pockets for water
- Sound port for headphones

 
- Durable, lightweight and water-resistant material
- Ergonomic shoulder straps and front zip pocket
- Trolley strap attaches case to rolling luggage
- Padded notebook and tablet slots

 
- Lightweight, weather-resistant Ripstop nylon
- Air-mesh back panel and shoulder straps
- Two side pockets and zip storage pockets
- Protective soft-lined computer and tablet slots

- Superior protective material and durability in travel
- Airport security “checkpoint-friendly” TSA feature
- Padded notebook slot with “sling” that cradles  
   laptop in air and lessens impacts
- Multiple storage pockets (side pockets for water)
- Trolley strap slides onto rolling luggage handle
- Soft-lined tablet slot for secondary device

- Lightweight and compact for flight carry-on ability
- Telescoping trolley handle 
- Protective computer and tablet compartments
- Large storage area for clothes and more
- Unique “sling” cradles laptop and lessens impact
- Protective slots for computer and tablet

Lenovo Messenger Max 
41U5253
Up to 15.6" displays 

Lenovo Performance Backpack
41U5254
Up to 15.6" displays

 
 
ThinkPad Essential Backpack
4X40E77329
Up to 15.6" displays

 

ThinkPad Active Backpack
4X40L45611
Up to 15.6" displays
 

ThinkPad Professional Backpack
4X40E77324
Up to 15.6" displays

ThinkPad Professional Roller 
4X40E77327 
Up to 15.6" displays 

MESSENGERS

BACKPACKS

ROLLERS

All cases above include Limited Lifetime Warranty protection, are Lenovo or ThinkPad branded and are manufactured by Targus through a strategic partnership with Lenovo. 
Prices, dates, features and specifications are subject to change without notice. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

lenovo.com/accessories/carrying-cases  •  lenovoquickpick.com  •  accsmartfind.lenovo.com

CARRYING CASE RECOMMENDER CARD

http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/accessories/carrying-cases/
http://www.lenovoquickpick.com/
accsmartfind.lenovo.com

